Introduction {#Sec1}
============

The horizon has darkened. The future no longer seems like an open space full of opportunities and risks. Rather, what is in store appears to be deeply threatening. Whether one thinks of global warming, terrorism or the continuing instability of the banking and finance sector, our expectations for the future in many areas of public life exemplify what Craig Calhoun ([@CR4], p. 376) calls an ' emergency imaginary': 'A discourse of emergencies is now', as he wrote more than 10 years ago in a diagnosis that is even more applicable today, 'central to international affairs. It shapes not only humanitarian assistance, but also military intervention and the pursuit of public health.' Due to this emergency imaginary, we feel that our social institutions, our health and well-being, and even, as in the case of global warming, the future of mankind as such are deeply endangered.

This chapter deals with the recent darkening of the future horizon in the global fight against pandemics. Around the year 2000, the World Health Organization (WHO) started collaborating with a large number of local actors and made a concentrated effort to protect the world's population against emerging infectious diseases such as severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS), swine flu, Ebola and Zika. Although efforts have been made so that the spread of future infectious diseases will be contained through early intervention, the actors in charge expect the extant measures to fail to some degree. They believe it is simply impossible to prevent all pandemics from happening. But steps can and should be taken through emergency preparation to lessen an unavoidable pandemic's impact. As Andrew Lakoff ([@CR1000], pp. 253--254) summarizes:"Preparedness assumes the disruptive, potentially catastrophic nature of certain events. Since the probability and severity of such events cannot be calculated, the only way to avert catastrophes is to have plans to address them already in place and to have exercised for their eventuality---in other words, to maintain an ongoing capability to respond appropriately."

In recent years, scholars of security studies, cultural studies and other research areas have paid much attention to these developments in emergency preparedness, which, it is worth noting, are not limited to the domain of public health. This issue has primarily been addressed at two levels: first, by changing global security policies after the 9/11 attacks, and, second, by scrutinizing the narratives and rhetorical strategies through which the emergency imaginary is constructed and gains plausibility (e.g. Massumi [@CR26]; Aradau and van Munster [@CR2]; Horn [@CR13]). In this chapter, I will focus on *organizations* as key actors in these processes of emergency planning. Without the capacity of organizations to produce binding decisions for their members, which allows them to plan for an uncertain future, pandemic preparedness would not be feasible---especially not on a global scale.

I will unfold my argument in four steps. With regard to the WHO, which was established in 1948, I will discuss the question of how supranational coordination and planning for the future is rendered possible by building formal organizations and organizational networks at a global level. I will then highlight some aspects of the attempts undertaken by the WHO and its partners after the year 2000 to fight pandemics on a global scale. My analysis of relevant policy papers, legal norms and manuals shows that two different though complementary strategies are applied: early intervention and emergency planning.[1](#Fn1){ref-type="fn"} These are, as I will discuss more explicitly in the final section, two different kinds of organizing (for) the future or, to put it differently, two modes of how organizations manage pandemics. The overall aim of the empirical analysis offered in this chapter is to reconstruct organizational programmes and rationales rather than to give an account of the actual operations of these systems. The focus lies on public discourses and normative texts and not so much on the 'inside' of these organizations, meaning their day-to-day routines and practices.

Organizing Global Public Health {#Sec2}
===============================

Contagious diseases do not stop at state borders. Pathogens circulate without regard for political and administrative spheres of influence. What Gilles Deleuze and Félix Guattari ([@CR6], introduction) establish for rhizomes in general also applies to infection chains in particular: by growing rampantly, they produce a 'deterritorializing effect'. Pathogens connect distant regions and different kinds of people; zoonoses even trespass the boundary between animals and humans. By doing so, communicable diseases create spaces and communalities that did not exist before. This is also the reason why every epidemic requires new maps (e.g. Koch [@CR16]).

Even though pathogens do not stop at state borders, sovereignty ends there, and the difficult terrain of diplomacy begins. The International Sanitary Conferences, which took place between 1851 and 1938, made a first step towards creating a global field of public health (Howard-Jones [@CR14]; Bynum [@CR3]). While the first couple of these conferences---there were 14 in all---dealt primarily, though not exclusively, with cholera, further diseases and topics were discussed and negotiated beginning in the 1880s. Laborious agreements regarding quarantine, inspection and surveillance measures were worked out and in some cases ratified.

But the field of global health diplomacy did not receive a coordination and control unit until 1948 with the establishment of the WHO as a specialized agency of the United Nations (Zimmer [@CR45]). In passing the International Health Regulations (IHR) of 1969, which superseded the International Sanitation Regulations of 1951, the WHO established standards and norms with a legally binding character for its signatory states. The primary goal of these regulations was to provide 'maximum security against the international spread of disease with the minimum interference with world traffic' (WHO [@CR34], p. 5). To this end, epidemiological surveillance and alarm systems were installed in signatory states, or already existing structures were expanded. In addition, the WHO made more specific efforts to combat infectious diseases. One of the first large projects was the Global Malaria Eradication Program (1955--1969). In order to defeat the dangerous tropical disease, the insecticide DDT (dichloro-diphenyl-trichloroethane) was used liberally and repeatedly in over 60 countries. Even though certain regions profited from this measure, the actors in charge had to accept in the end that this goal was, on the whole, too ambitious (Zimmer [@CR45], pp. 198--362). More successful, however, was the vaccination programme against smallpox, which was enacted in 1959 and intensified in 1966 (Fenner et al. [@CR9], pp. 365--592, 1103--48). After roughly 20 years, it finally reached its goal. In 1980, the WHO announced: 'smallpox is dead!' (ibid., p. 1106).

Sovereign nation states use the mechanism of formal organization to cooperate in this and further policy areas of international concern. While 'leagues of subjects' within a state 'savour of unlawful design', as Thomas Hobbes ([@CR12], p. 145) famously wrote in *Leviathan*, 'leagues between Commonwealths, over whom there is no human power established to keep them all in awe, are not only lawful, but also profitable for the time they last'. As well as mutual agreements and legally binding contracts, inter- or supranational organizations are a specific form taken by such leagues today. Drawing on Niklas Luhmann ([@CR22]), organizations can be perceived as a type of social system that is defined by formal membership roles and processes of decision-making. As inter- or supranational organizations demonstrate, not only natural but also legal persons, such as states, can become members of organizations. By entering an organization, sovereign nation states are, in principle, capable of producing collectively binding decisions on a global level, without losing their autonomy to a sovereign world state.

Today, a wide range of organizations constitute the global field of public health and disease control (Youde [@CR44], part 2). Besides the WHO , they include the World Bank, UNAIDS (which was established in 1996) and governmental and nongovernmental organizations. These organizations are the main action centres within the field of global public health. They deliver expertise, develop policies, launch programmes and mobilize the global community. To achieve their goals, they regularly ally with other organizations and build networks that can be activated when necessary. This especially holds true for the global fight against pandemics. In certain respects, in order to deal with an unfolding threat, organizational networks have to spread as rampantly as the pathogens themselves. Otherwise they will be unable to prevent further harm.

Early Intervention {#Sec3}
==================

In 2000, and thus very much in the shadow of the global AIDS crisis, the WHO laid the foundation for a new regime in the global fight against pandemics by setting up the Global Outbreak Alert and Response Network (GOARN). Since then it has acted in more than 130 cases (Mackenzie et al. [@CR24]). Through 'rapid identification, verification and communication of threats' (WHO [@CR35], p. 2), GOARN seeks to contain the spread of infectious diseases, especially highly infectious ones. 'No single institution or country', so the main argument for this international cooperation goes, 'has all of the capacities to respond to international public health emergencies caused by epidemics and by new and emerging infectious diseases' (WHO [@CR43].). In 2002--2003, the SARS pandemic, which resulted in nearly 800 registered deaths, triggered a global health alarm due to GOARN, though the communication of this risk kindled by the predicted future *potential* of the pandemic outstripped, in certain respects, its *actual* impact (Smith [@CR32]; Ong [@CR28]).

The thoroughly redesigned IHR from 2005, which came into force in 2007, further developed and shaped this process. In contrast to the regulations it replaced---the International Sanitation and Health Regulations of 1951 and 1969, which, in comparison, were quite static since they only applied to a specific catalogue of communicable disease---the IHR now includes an early warning system that seeks to detect every potential 'Public Health Emergency of International Concern' (PHEIC) (Fidler [@CR10]). The focus is on so-called points of entry, especially sea- and airports (WHO [@CR36], pp. 11--15, 18--20). The member states of the WHO are responsible for implementing this global safety net at the local level; they must establish surveillance, contact and coordination units. In Germany, for instance, the Federal Office of Civil Protection and Disaster Assistance coordinates and oversees this implementation process in cooperation with the Robert Koch Institute.[2](#Fn2){ref-type="fn"} The Robert Koch Institute, in turn, works with the European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control, which is an important partner of GOARN.[3](#Fn3){ref-type="fn"}

Because many different kinds of organizations across a wide range of countries are connected in this network, it is necessary to standardize decision-making. Without the 'structural coupling' (Maturana and Varela [@CR27], pp. 75--80) of a shared decision process, cooperation and coordination between the participating organizations would not be feasible. Decisions would simply not be able to circulate within the network. Instead, they would have to be re-evaluated at every nodal point. For this reason, the IHR (WHO [@CR36], pp. 43--46; see also WHO [@CR40]) stipulates a risk-assessment matrix for signatory countries: after a local surveillance unit has detected an event 'that may constitute a Public Health Emergency of International Concern' (WHO [@CR36], p. 43), three yes/no questions regarding its actual and potential impact must be answered. Then, it is determined whether the event should be rated as unusual or unexpected. If the answers are all positive, the WHO must be notified within 24 hours. If they are not all positive, there are two further levels of such yes/no questions, which address the risk of international spread and, in a final step, the possibility that countries or other entities would impose international travel or trade restrictions in response to the outbreak. The answers to these questions then determine whether notifying the WHO is required or not.

This decision-making tool can be understood as an 'attention filter'. Since there are now many globally connected surveillance units, mechanisms have to be installed that not only allow and trigger but also suppress communication between them. Otherwise, the network would be flooded with more information than it can process. In other words, the elements within this structure would be too closely connected. Nonetheless, the goal is to set the attention thresholds as low as possible. Even if notifying the WHO is not required at one point, the event in question has to be kept under surveillance. This, of course, does not prevent the situation from being evaluated incorrectly. The 2014--2015 Ebola outbreak, for instance, was declared a PHEIC relatively late because the actors in charge initially viewed it as only a local problem of a poor region in West Africa (Lakoff et al. [@CR18]).

Together with the attention thresholds, the reaction times of the relevant public health organizations are also to be lowered. While the decentralized structure of networks improves the alarm function, since attention is widely distributed, a missing or weakly developed action centre has an adverse effect on the intervention function. In defiance of all network rhetoric, the global fight against pandemics cannot proceed without the structural principles of hierarchy and the distribution of tasks. According to the IHR, after being informed of a positive risk assessment by local organizations, the WHO has to provide them with further information and instructions and send experts to the affected regions (WHO [@CR36], pp. 11--15, 31--34, 40--42). The WHO is the 'obligatory passage point' (Callon [@CR5]) for this process. A combination of the network, hierarchy and the distribution of tasks aims to make rapid intervention possible.

Even though the WHO wants, in principle, global traffic to flow without any hindrance, in some cases a temporary interruption of the circulation of goods and people may be considered necessary to protect global public health (Stephenson [@CR33]; Opitz [@CR29]). The IHR and national regulations therefore stipulate travel restrictions on certain people and allow measures like quarantine and isolation to be imposed.[4](#Fn4){ref-type="fn"} In an age of global flows and a greater awareness of fundamental rights, this specific kind of intervention has to some extent become problematic. As the first principle of the IHR states 'The implementation of these Regulations shall be with full respect for the dignity, human rights and fundamental freedoms of persons' (WHO [@CR36], p. 10). Similarly, the WHO ([@CR41], p. 47) explained in 2013: 'In emergency situations, the enjoyment of individual human rights and civil liberties may have to be limited in the public interest. However, efforts to protect individual rights should be part of any policy. Measures that limit individual rights and civil liberties must be necessary, reasonable, proportional, equitable, non-discriminatory and in full compliance with national and international laws.' Besides these reservations, the global fight against pandemics cannot proceed without restrictive measures, as the SARS pandemic and Ebola outbreak have shown.

Emergency Planning {#Sec4}
==================

Although a concentrated global effort has been made to prevent pandemics via early detection and rapid response, the actors in charge expect them to happen. It is only a matter of time, they believe, until the next health emergency occurs. 'Influenza experts agree', the WHO ([@CR37], pp. vi--vii) warned in 2005, 'that another pandemic is likely to happen but are unable to say when. The specific characteristics of a future pandemic virus cannot be predicted. Nobody knows how pathogenic a new virus would be, and which age groups it would affect.' Although its exact time of emergence, etiological nature and epidemiological distribution pattern may be unpredictable, it is considered a fact that the next pandemic will occur in the near or not so distant future (see also MacPhil [@CR25]). A glossy brochure on pandemic planning by the US Department of Homeland Security ([@CR7], p. 10) presented a similar way of looking at things. In a quotation in the brochure, the US Secretary of Health and Human Services, Mike Leavitt, states: 'Some will say this discussion of the Avian Flu is an overreaction. Some may say, "Did we cry the wolf?" The reality is that if the H5N1 virus does not trigger pandemic flu, there will be another virus that will.'

This statement demonstrates that the general trend of thinking about emergencies and accidents as 'normal' has permeated the field of global public health (Calhoun [@CR4]; Lakoff [@CR1000]). In the 1970s, in many areas of public life, the future was already perceived as unsafe and potentially catastrophic, and this view was intensified after the year 2000 (Aradau and van Munster [@CR2]; Horn [@CR13]). Although the future horizon has darkened with the looming prospect of ecological, political and economic crises, not all hope is lost. The occurrence of (massive) harm might be inevitable, but what can yet be prevented is the worst-case scenario. It is assumed that through emergency planning, the severity of the potential damage can be lessened. This is what 'prepa redness' means: acting, deciding and governing under conditions of insecurity (Lentzos and Rose [@CR21]; Anderson [@CR1]). As the WHO explained in 2005: 'Although it is not considered feasible to halt the spread of a pandemic virus, it should be possible to minimize its consequences through advance preparation to meet the challenge' (WHO [@CR38], p. 3). In his address to the 62nd World Health Assembly in [@CR15], the UN Secretary-General, Ban Ki-moon, posed the same question: 'How do we build resilience in an age of unpredictability and interconnection?' Through emergency planning is his answer. 'This is how we will make the global community more resilient. This is how we ensure that wherever the next threat to health, peace or economic stability may emerge, we will be ready.'

Of special interest in this regard are critical infrastructures, such as water supply, that might be affected by a severe disease outbreak.[5](#Fn5){ref-type="fn"} Local public health emergency centres, which the WHO ([@CR42]) assembled as a global network (EOC-Net) in 2012, are responsible for the planning process. As well as taking stock of the available resources and contingents in a country or region, scenario planning and agent-based computer simulations are of fundamental importance[6](#Fn6){ref-type="fn"}; they enable us to imagine possible scenarios via enactment and visualization without the necessity of making any probability assumptions. It is believed that in order to be prepared for future emergencies, the organizational imagination must to some extent be liberated from restrictions imposed by past experiences.

Organizations are of crucial importance for the planning process. For instance, the WHO guidelines, *Whole-of-Society Pandemic Readiness,* aim 'to support integrated planning and preparations for pandemic influenza across all sectors of society, including public and private sector organizations and essential services' (WHO [@CR39], p. 5). To strengthen organizational resiliency against the stresses and strains that may result from a pandemic, thorough preparation is required. 'In the absence of early and effective planning, countries may face wider social and economic disruption, significant threats to the continuity of essential services, lower production levels, distribution difficulties, and shortages of supplies' (p. 5). Emergency planning is furthermore imperative since '\[t\]he failure of businesses to sustain operations would add to the economic consequences of a pandemic. Some business sectors will be especially vulnerable (e.g. those dependent on tourism and travel), and certain groups in society are likely to suffer more than others' (p. 5). The 'Readiness Framework' therefore asks all organizations that provide basic services such as food, water, health, defence, law and order, finance, transportation, telecommunications and energy to prepare for pandemics via simulation exercises and drills based on different scenarios. Furthermore, business continuity plans have to be developed. For this purpose, a pandemic coordinator should be assigned to oversee the planning process. All organizations that are crucial for public life are strongly advised to prepare themselves for the next pandemic. Given the interdependencies between these organizations, general preparedness is the only way to prevent a complete breakdown. Or, as the guidelines put it: 'It is prudent to plan for the worst, while hoping for the best' (p. 8).

Pandemics in a Society of Organizations {#Sec5}
=======================================

According to Lakoff ([@CR17]), today's highly differentiated field of global health is characterized by, among other things, the juxtaposition of two regimes: global health security and humanitarian biomedicine. 'Each of these regimes', he elaborates, 'combines normative and technical elements to provide a rationale for managing infectious disease on a global scale. They each envision a form of social life that requires the fulfillment of an innovative technological project. However, the two regimes rest on very different visions of both the social order that is at stake in global health and the most appropriate technical means of achieving it' (p. 59). While global health security turns its attention to emerging infectious diseases, 'which are seen to threaten wealthy countries, and which typically (though not always) emanate from Asia, sub-Saharan Africa, Latin America', humanitarian biomedicine deals with 'diseases that currently afflict the poorer nations of the world, such as malaria, tuberculosis, and HIV/AIDS' (p. 60).

In addition to Lakoff's ([@CR17], see also 2007) distinction between the two regimes of global health, my analysis highlights two layers that are encompassed by one of these regimes, the global fight against emerging infectious diseases. The two modes of organizing of such pandemics are not organizations themselves. They are programmes that structure the organizational decision-making and the corresponding membership roles. In analysing these programmes, the focus lies not so much on the actual operation of the system---since it is always a creative translation of cognitive and normative schemes into concrete practice---but rather on the intended actions of the system. A first line of defence is defined through early intervention. For this purpose, a wide and ramified organizational network is put in place. It allows pandemics to be detected while they are still emerging, and this makes it possible to limit the potential scope of their spread. Because the goal is to prevent a further unfolding of potential threats into actual damages, time is of the essence in detection. The organizations must react quickly while ensuring, at same time, that the information they generate, process and communicate to others is reliable. The strategies they decide to follow also have to be effective. Otherwise the primary goal is not achieved: preventing pandemics from happening.

In reality, this highly ambitious goal cannot always be met. But the organizations in charge know their limitations and are therefore requested to install a second line of defence: emergency planning. All organizations that are critical for society are asked to have emergency plans in place so that, in the case of a pandemic, they would still be able to react. The goal here shifts from preventing the spread of disease towards securing the 'auto poiesis' (Maturana and Varela [@CR27], pp. 47--52) of the system, meaning its ability to reproduce itself even under enormous environmental pressures. While early intervention requires organizations to be capable of acting quickly, pandemic preparedness aims to produce robust systems that are immune to breakdown.

Despite operating from different angles, these two modes of organizing pandemics are complementary. Early intervention relates to preventable damages. The underlying assumption is that pandemics can be avoided through early detection and rapid response. The future scenario of early intervention is therefore an altogether positive one, in which organizations are capable of doing their job in the face of danger, namely containing infectious diseases. Pandemic preparedness, in contrast, works not with one but with two kinds of damages: *primary damages*, which cannot be prevented, and *preventable consequential damages*, which pose an existential threat. The aim is still to prevent harm, but preparedness does not focus on the pandemics per se but on the fatal repercussions that they might have for societies. This is a minimal form of prevention, and it is no longer believed that it is possible to escape such a pandemic unscathed. Both modes of relating to the future do not exclude but rather complement each other. If early intervention does not work in a specific scenario, there is still a second prevention strategy, which, of course, can only partially contain the effects of the pandemic since (massive) harm will have already occurred. But by strengthening the resilience of organizations and societies, pandemic preparedness aims to preserve existential functions and operations.

In his by now classic essay from 1991, Charles Perrow describes organizations, especially large ones, as a key element of modern societies. According to Perrow , fundamental social functions are maintained by private and public organizations. This also holds true for responding to pandemics. In a 'society of organizations' (Perrow [@CR31]), it is organizations and their professionals who manage pandemics. But two kinds of organizations have to be distinguished which correspond to the two modes or programmes for managing emerging infectious diseases: first, organizations and professionals in the public health sector try to prevent pandemics through early intervention (and further preventative measures, such as vaccination programmes). It is their job to protect the general public from health risks; this is the purpose of these specialized organizations and the goal of their corresponding professional activities . Second, and in contrast, all organizations that provide basic services for society are asked to make emergency plans and prepare themselves for the next pandemic. This includes public health organizations but is also addressed to, first and foremost, private and public organizations that provide food, water, defence, law and order, finance, transportation, telecommunications and energy.

The second programme is no less ambitious than the first. Organizations and professionals in the public health sector may not always succeed in preventing pandemics: as we have seen, they are well aware of this fact, and that is why emergency plans are developed in the first place. But this implies that, in principle, all organizations that provide basic services for society have to professionalize themselves in this specific area. One could describe this as a 'colonization' of non-health organizations through public health imperatives. This is, of course, not a completely new development if one considers, for instance, company doctors or health and safety officers. Furthermore, many large organizations have undergone a professionalization in areas that do not traditionally belong to their core activities , such as when they maintain legal, public relations or research departments, or when they offer childcare or psychological counselling to their employees. To some extent, this is a likely consequence of the 'functional differentiation of modern societies' (Luhmann [@CR23]): even if organizations are typically specialized in providing only one or two services, they have to take further social functions into account. What is new here is the kind of task, that is, preparing for pandemics in order to prevent the worst-case scenario---a complete breakdown of the system that would result from the absence of employees due to illness. In a society of organizations, the autopoiesis of society as whole cannot be separated from the autopoiesis of its organizations. Preserving society in a public health emergency depends on keeping organizations functional.

In the empirical reconstruction of these strategies I use material and passages from my book *Die Zeit der Prävention* ([@CR20], pp. 258--264).

The implementation of the IHR in Germany is regulated by the following laws: the 'Gesetz zu den Internationalen Gesundheitsvorschriften (2005) (IGV)' of 2007 and the 'Gesetz zur Durchführung der Internationalen Gesundheitsvorschriften (2005) und zur Änderung weiterer Gesetze' of 2013.

For a list of the so-called coordinating competent bodies of each member state, see European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control ([@CR8].).

For measures of disease assessment and control in Germany, see the 'Gesetz zur Neuordnung seuchenrechtlicher Vorschriften' of 2000.

For a discussion of how biosecurity intertwines the field of public health with the security sector, see also Fidler and Gostin ([@CR11]).

See, for example, Orbann et al. ([@CR30]).
